
Name-First Eshraq
Name-Last Alsenan
Email ishraq427@gmail.com
Date of birth 29/10/1996
Address-Street Address Alyarmouk block 2
Address-Street Address Line 2
Address-City
Address-Country Kuwait
Home Phone 99013011
Mobile 99013011
Emergency contact phone 99760560
Name of Emergency
contact Fatima al abduljalil

Skype ID
Gender Female
Nationality -Country Kuwait
Arabic fluency excellent
English fluency excellent
Do you speak any other
language? no

If yes please specify
Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
yes

no

Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
no

yes

Education University (private)
If other specify
Name of school GUST
Current GPA
Picture upload www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=3e6279170660be05ddfb8936a40f40a4
CV upload
Hobbies Sports,cooking, writing, exploring
Talents
Certificates
Do you work?-yes yes
Do you work?-no no
Name of company
Do you have a valid driving
license yes

Are you willing to travel? yes

http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=3e6279170660be05ddfb8936a40f40a4


Describe the most
significant challenge you
have faced and the steps
you have taken to
overcome this challenge

When i did my internship in one of kuwait schools, I was considered as the young one
and the less experienced because of my age, all the interns were older than me, the
teachers there were always telling me that im not fit to be a student teacher at the
moment and that i dont know how to teach, that was on the first week, i then started to
prove them wrong, when i told my mentor/supervisor teacher that i was ready to teach
on the second week, I surprised her, and i took over the whole class by myself and
taught them the lesson. I was immediately given the responsibility to mark entrance
exams and lunch duty and i once covered for an absent teacher and observed 11th
grade boys take their exam.

You are required to spend
the next year of your life in
either the past or the
future. What year would
you travel and why?

I will choose the past, to the year 2011, i would have repeated grade 9 instead of
transferring to another school, i eas youn at that time and I thought that repeating a
grade will make me loose my friends so i chose to continue my education in another
school, and i repeated the algebra course in summer school, my new school didnt have
an IB peogram which i wish i got, so i would go back and repeat the year since it will
benefit me in my studies.

What would you say is your
greatest talent or skill?
how have you developed
and demonstrated that
talent over time

My gratest talent i would say is cooking, i love to cook ever since i was 7 , i remember
having the plastic cooking plates and pans and i would act as if i am filming a show, i
cooked my first pasta when i was 11 years old, i perfected it at 13, i then learned how to
cook مشخول و مجبوس with stews, i also know how to make a pizza from scratch, one of
the most exciting thing is that i dont follow a certain recipe, i just put the ingridients
according to what i feel is enough. I even know the basic things like cookies, scones,
brownies those were easy and i perfected them when i was very young. I now now alot
of dishes and i am the one who teaches our chiefs new things.

What have you done to
make your school or
community a better place

I am a part of the gustkwt team, and i couldnt be any proud of my contribution, i am
currently helping out the students with their major sheets, since i know how it works
and i know all the codes to the classes, i think that it would help them alot since they
can just take a picture of their major sheet and send it to me instead of waiting for an
advisor to email them or to schedule an appointment with them. I even worked for the
university as a note taker, i took notes for two lovely girls, i was responsible to be there
on time and take clear notes of everything and ask the professor questions, i took their
classes in addition to my classes, and this was an honor for me and i couldn't have been
more proud of myself.

What makes you happy? Helping others, making a difference in someone's life, making others smile, by being the
one where my friends come to for advices about personal things and general things like
what item should i buy or what product is good.

How did you hear about
The Proteges program Social media

Code of ethics and conduct
-I agree to the code. yes

Terms and Conditions-I
agree to the Terms and
Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I
hereby certify that the
information above is true
and was fully completed by
no one but myself.

yes
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